
 

Homegrown boxing talent set to shine on Dubai Rising
Stars show
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Excitement continues to grow for Friday’s spectacular ‘Rising Stars’ event at the Conrad
Hotel in Dubai, with the Lghters coming together for the Lnal press conference.

The event is promoted by Ahmed A. Seddiqi for D4G Promotions, and is sponsored by
Hublot, Ahmed Seddiqi & Sons & Kinetik. The event will be broadcast in the US on
ESPN+, in Latin America on ESPN Knockout, and on IFL TV for the rest of the world, and
can also be heard on radio with our partner Channel 4, on 104.8.

Promoter Ahmed A. Seddiqi said: “This is a big event for us here in Dubai. Unfortunately
we lost a couple of Lghts, but everything happens for a reason. This is Dubai’s Rising
Stars, and 90% of the Lghters on this card are Dubai-based. We’ve been working for
many years on the promotion. We have a mix of regional titles, world titles, and the goal
is to have a local UAE-based Lghter Lghting for a world title. That’s the dream. It takes
time and hopefully that will come. This is a very big achievement for Dubai boxing to
have an event live in the USA on ESPN+. We have two great title Lghts and we’re really
excited.”

Line up: The show features two Asian title Lghts

The massive card sees Dubai-based Hasibullah Ahmadi (12-0, 4 KOs) in the main event,
as he faces Rauf Aghayev (31-10, 14 KOs) for the WBC Asian featherweight title, and
Apichet Petchmanee (9-0, 2 KOs) and Phumiritdet Chonlathondamrongkun (7-0, 7 KOs)
meet for the WBC Asia lightweight title.

Several proud Dubai residents will compete on the bill too, as Faizan Anwar (7-0, 4 KOs)
goes up against Ricky Sismundo (35-15-3, 17 KOs), Bader Samreen (2-0, 2 KOs) takes
on Sharobiddin Jurakhonov (2-3-1, 2 KOs), and Sultan Al Nuaimi (3-0, 2 KOs) shares the
ring with Mishiko Shubitdze (17-18-3, 8 KOs). Khurshid Tojibayev (4-0, 2 KOs) rounds up
the main card, as he faces Achiko Odizadze (22-17-1, 8 KOs)

On the undercard, Jamie King (1-0, 1 KO) Lghts Taryel Jafarov (7-2, 6 KOs), Ryan Aston
(20-5-2, 8 KOs) squares off with Shalva Guchmazovi (3-6-2, 2 KOs), and Fahad Al
Bloushi (4-1, 1 KO) meets Medi Miro (0-1).

In the zone: Dubai-based boxer Hasibullah Ahmadi is Lghting for his Lrst title

Key Lghter quotes:

HASIBULLAH AHMADI: “I would like to thank my team Round 10 Boxing and D4G
Promotions for this opportunity. I started my career here in Dubai and now I’m Lghting
for the Lrst title in my career.

“I’m excited and this is very big for my country and for myself, soon we will Lght for the
world title here in Dubai. I’ve seen clips of my opponent. He has a lot of experience, but
I will get the win.”

APICHET PETCHMANEE: “I’d like to thank D4G Promotions for the warm welcome I
have received in Dubai. I enjoy being here. I’ve prepared a lot for this Lght. I have
aspirations to go on and win more titles, and become world champion.

“My experience deLnitely gives me the upper hand in this Lght. I’m happy to have an up
and coming Lghter challenging me, and it will test me in my career.”

PHUMIRITDET CHONLATHONDAMRONGKUN “I am excited to be here. I have a lot of
knockouts on my record and I think that gives me an advantage. It offers me a great
chance in this Lght.”

FAIZAN ANWAR: “I’m very happy to be back here. Thank you to my team D4G
Promotions for this opportunity. I have a lot of conLdence as my last two Lghts were
against two good Lghters. I know my opponent has more experience than me, but this
time I can show my skill and what I’m capable of. It will be a good Lght.”

RICKY SISMUNDO: “Thank you to D4G Promotions for giving me a chance to Lght here.
On Friday I will show my skills and put on a good Lght. Let the best man win.”

BADER SAMREEN: “I know what I’m capable of and I know the skills that I have all of
the hard work I’ve put in the gym. I’ll be pushing my opponent all the way and I’ll get the
win.”

SHAROBIDDIN JURAKHONOV: “I’ve been out of the ring a while because of COVID and
a few others things, but now I’m back and I’m ready for Lght night on Friday.”

KHURSHID TOJIBAEV: “Thank you for having me here and giving me this opportunity in
Dubai. I have not fought for 18 months and I’m really excited to Lght here. Thank you to
my management MTK Global and I can’t wait to return.”

ACHIKO ODIKADZE: “Thank you so much for the invitation to Dubai. I am really grateful
to be here and I am really looking forward to the Lght on Friday.”

RYAN ASTON: “This has been a long time coming, there have been a few setbacks, but
I’ve prepared well. I’m Lt, strong and ready to box. I’ve seen enough of my opponent,
he’s a good Lghter, but it’s going to be nothing less than a win for me on Lght night.”

SHALVA GUCHMAZOVI: “This is my second time in Dubai and it’s been a very warm
welcome, so thank you for having me here. I am very conLdent of getting the win on
Lght night.”

JAMIE KING: “That was a great knockout last time and I was really happy with that, but
he was a low level of opponent, so it’s the level of people I’ve sparred that gives me
conLdence. I have conLdence in my power too, and now it’s about levelling up with my
opponents and showing what I’m capable of. The past eight months have proven to me
that consistency is key, so I just want to Lght and train, and then everything will fall into
place. I’ve linked up with Paul Weir recently who is a former two-weight world
champion, and he’s been really helping to move my skillset forward.”

FAHAD AL BLOUSHI: “I’ve really worked hard to get to this stage of my career. Need to
thank my teammates as well as we all push each other on. Can’t wait to Lght on Friday
and get in there and start working. I’ll get the win on Lght night.”

SULTAN AL NUAIMI: “I’m excited, and it’s such a pleasure to be here. I’ll show my best. I
believe in less words, more action. Bring on Lght night.”

MISHIKO SHUBITIDZE: “Thank you so much for welcoming me to Dubai. This is my Lrst
time and I am really looking forward to the Lght on Friday. I will put on the best show I
can on Lght night.”

Tickets can be purchased here:

https://dubai.platinumlist.net/event-tickets/81858/d4g-promotions-presents-rising-
stars-on-august-20
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Fight Night: Austin Trout will top the bill

Former three-time light middleweight champion Austin ‘No Doubt’ Trout (33-5-1, 18
KOs) takes on Mexico’s Alejandro Davila (22-2-2, 9 KOs) at Dubai’s Atlantis, The Palm
this Friday.

The 35-year-old American Southpaw is looking to get himself back into title contention
with a dominant display in the Middle East.

The vacant WBA Inter-Continental Cruiserweight title is also on the line when Cuba’s
Mike Perez (24-3-1, 15 KOs) takes on Nigeria’s Tony Salam (14-2-0, 9 KOs)

Also in action will be ‘The Magician’ Anthony Sims Jr (20-1, 18 KOs) who will be looking
to get back to winning ways, the American will square up against the South American
champion, Hernan David Perez (8-3-0, 3 KOs) for the WBA Inter-Continental Super-
Middleweight title.

Someone’s 0 will have to go when the talented Kazak, Bekman Soylybayev (12-0, 4 KOs)
puts his undefeated record on the line, ready to do battle with the Mexican knockout
artist Ramiro Cesena (13-0-1, 11 KOs).

World title hopeful Fernando Daniel Martinez (12-0, 7 KOs) looks to add to his
unblemished record, Gonzalo Garcia Duran (18-21-2, 9 KOs) will be the man coming to
upset the party and German sensation Ramona Graeff makes her professional debut on
what promises to be an explosive night of professional boxing.

In the last week of their camp, the boxers have been training at Real Boxing Only gym in
Alquoz and the weigh-in will be held Thursday, August 12, 2pm at Atlantis The Palm

The event is promoted by Legacy Sports Management and hosts quality Lghts
throughout the night., ‘Dubai stands for quality, and we are keen to bring the best Fight
card to Dubai and spotlight the city as the new place to be for boxing.’ Says Karim
Akkar, CEO, Legacy Sports Management. ‘Dubai is the place where we want to build
world champions in the next year. Everyone loves the city and boxers around the globe
were overwhelmed with the opportunity to Lght here – the legacy continues…’ 
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Even the sweltering June heat was unable to frustrate the enthusiasm of some elite
runners who participated in the FuelCell Fastest Mile Challenge at Dubai International
Academy on Tuesday.

Born out of a longstanding partnership between New Balance and Ultimate Athletics,
the challenge saw both male and female athletes compete for the crown of UAE’s best
over a one-mile distance.

For any athlete involved in the sport of running, a good pair of shoes is the most
important equipment. Not only does the right shoe provide optimal comfort for a
runner, but it can also give the extra speed boost to gain a competitive edge. It is this
combination that New Balance have aimed to perfect with their FuelCell series of
running shoes, the latest offering of which is the RC Elite v2.

The lightweight running shoes feature the high rebound FuelCell midsole compound,
while being paired with a full-length carbon Lbre plate to facilitate energy return and
propulsion.

The runners in Tuesday’s Fastest Mile Challenge were given the opportunity to
experience the RC Elite, and the reviews post the event were glowingly positive.

“The New Balance RC Elite honestly made a huge difference,” said young Isobel
Charlier, who Lnished Lrst in the female division.

“Normally when I run, my feet start to hurt and cramp after a short distance. I didn’t feel
any such pain in these new shoes which was a refreshing change.

“It obviously feels great to Lnish Lrst. It was an excellent competition overall and I loved
the opportunity to compete with the best runners from the region.”

Isobel is one of several young talents who are being developed under the tutelage of
experienced coaches of the New Balance Run Club (NBRC). The weekly running club
provides free coaching to athletes of all ages and abilities in coordination with Ultimate
Athletics.

Convening every Tuesday evening at the Dubai International Academy track in Al
Barsha, NBRC conducts drills to improve every athlete’s performance while also
providing advice on running techniques.

Another athlete who is beneLting from the run club is Oliver Demain, who Lnished a
strong third in the men’s division.

“It was pretty satisfying to Lnish on the podium after what was a great race. The new
shoes were amazing and I can already feel the difference in terms of performance,” the
youngster said after the Fastest Mile Challenge.

“Previously, I used to have an issue where my pace would drop off drastically towards
the end. While I did tail off a bit towards the end today, I think my speed didn’t drop as
much as it would in the past.”

While young talent impressed during the evening, no one embodied NBRC’s goal of
empowering runners of all ages and abilities than Lee Garett.

The 40-year-old was the emphatic winner of the Men’s race on Tuesday and powered
ahead of the Leld after stitching together an impressive Lnish.

“I had a plantar fasciitis injury over a year and a half ago. Ever since then, I have put
myself back together and have been training consistently for a year and a half,” he said
after his victory.

“I have developed a good routine with work and training and I am able to manage my
body, which is great for a 40-year-old. Age is just a number. I just want to compete with
the best. As long as my body does not get injured, I will keep going.”

Garett too, had only good things to say about the RC Elite shoes and the competition.

“It was a great event,” he stated.

“They have tried to bring together some of the best runners to have a mile race-off,
there was also the added incentive of the new shoes which were amazing.

“To be able to participate in a fast race in the UAE, especially towards the end of June in
this weather is just such a great opportunity. New Balance has done a really good job.”

The reviews from the athletes was music to the ears of Sebastian Van Pletzen, the
marketing manager of New Balance’s MENA region.

“This was the perfect event to authenticate the FuelCell RC Elite, which is an amazing
and innovative running shoe,” he said.

“The feedback we have received from the athletes is that it is unrivalled in terms of
technology, comfort and delivering speed.

“I am hearing that several of the athletes today have beaten their personal best with
these running shoes.

“The FuelCell Fast Mile challenge was born around a concept to deliver what the
FuelCell RC Elite is about. If you talk about FuelCell and the RC Elite, it delivers speed. It
is the language of speed.

“We wanted to deliver that through this event which is bringing the fastest runners in
the UAE together to compete for this prestigious award. From what I understand, the
numbers delivered here today are some of the best numbers we have seen in this
region for a while.”

The numbers delivered at the event were indeed commendable, with Lee Garett taking
home the men’s gold with a timing of under four-and-a-half minutes. Meanwhile, Isobel
clocked Lve minutes and nineteen seconds on the way to the top position in the female
division. The top-three Lnishers in each category were awarded medals for their
fabulous efforts on the track.
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